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Whatever the occasion...

whether a casual evening of cabaret... 

or an elegant charity gala...

 from coast to coast...

 and heart to heart...

 Ann has the perfect song.

Ann has entertained New York and regional musical theatre
audiences for decades. Now she's bringing her singular talent

and expansive repertoire to solo performance.

She would like to share it with you here.

Introduction

https://youtu.be/hsSRDrg4DlI


Ann's resumé stands on its own, but she would like to share with you another measure of her
experience-- some of the wonderful directors, writers, musical directors, and more, that
she's had the pleasure of working with over the years...

"A Consummate Performer"

Ann's richly-mined characters have been lauded by critics. Her voice has brought down the 
two-thousand seat house of the St. George theatre (with her mic dropped out), garnering 
praise from the concert’s honoree: Stephen Schwartz. She is already an award winning artist 
in her recent foray into cabaret world. She has created 2 wildly successful 1-woman shows,  
and she's just getting started.
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http://annkittredge.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Ann-Kittredge-Resume-1.pdf


Two One-Woman Shows 
Ann's musical background encompasseses theatre 
musicals and movies, so it's no surprise she has 
created shows celebrating both genres, resulting in 
rave reviews and sold out performances at 
prestigious venues, including Feinstein's/ 
54Below and Birdland Theatre. Ann would like to 
share highlights from each of these lauded shows, 
including links to reviews: 

MOVIE NITE 

AN EVENING OF AHRENS & FLAHERTY

Of special note, Lynn & Steve gifted Ann with a stand-alone, 
unpublished song. The isolation of the pandemic inspired her to 
learn video editing. Here is a music video of that song, with 
illustrations by Taylor Morgan.

Garden

https://annkittredge.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Ann-Kittredge-Movie-Nite-EPK-FINAL.pdf
https://youtu.be/Hwvnig-4n4Y
https://annkittredge.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/EPK-Ann-Kittredge-Ahrens-Flaherty.pdf


PRAISE FOR ANN

"A MUSICAL FORCE TO BE RECKONED WITH... AN ELEGANT AND

CONSUMMATE MUSICIAN, WITH A GOLDEN HUED VOICE,

GOSSAMER PHRASING, AND A SUBSTANTIAL CONNECTION TO

LYRIC."

- DAVID SABELLA  |  CABARET HOTSPOT

"[IN] MS. KITTREDGE'S FOLLOW UP TO HER MAC-AWARD-WINNING

CABARET DEBUT, SHE EMERGES AS STORY-SONGSTRESS SUPREME: 

A TITLE THAT MAY BE UNDEFEATED FOR SOME TIME TO COME." 

-  BRADY SCHWIND  |  BROADWAY WORLD

"ANN SHINES A LIGHT ON THE LYRICS OF A

SONG... ALWAYS FRESH AND EXCITING AND ATHRILL TO LISTEN TO." 

- MEL SHAPIRO  |  TONY AWARD-WINNING WRITER/DIRECTOR



There's always more to give.

Ann's musical theatre repertoire is just the tip of the iceberg. Her experience embodying 
characters has enhanced her ability to reach the core of a song, as she finds nuance and 
depth within pop tunes,  jazz standards, and selections from the Great American Songbook. 
After all, every song is a story.

AUDITION MEDLEY | AS TIME GOES BY

We've all watched a passionate crooner sing to the chandelier all night, and at some point 
wondered, “What's so great about that chandelier? Is he in love with it? Is he going to steal 
it? Is it going to fall on us?” 

Audience Engagement is as valuable a talent as reading music. 

It takes a long time for the natural to become second nature. Ann's masterfully natural 
connection to her audiences makes her stand out. 

I JUST WANTED YOU TO KNOW

reIMAGINE

Ann is currently recording an album , reIMAGINE, due to be released in Spring of 2022, 
produced by Zevelry Records. As is Ann's signature, it is filled with an eclectic array of 
songs approached with a freshness and passion that is all Ann. Enjoy a pre-release here.

BEFORE THE PARADE PASSES BY

https://youtu.be/fBHmnr2Rk-g
https://youtu.be/38Uy5JZUB_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QKroCPdrG7k
https://annkittredge.com/movienite/


Ann is a lifelong performing artist. She has performed on 
Broadway, Off-Broadway, and at major venues across the country, 
working with top producers and directors throughout her career. 
Offstage, Ann’s favorite pastime involves chains, leather and sand 
(sure, ask her about it). She also finds joy and purpose in volunteer 
work and spent years as a child education advocate. Currently, she 
sits on the Advisory Board of the American Songbook Association, 
which provides cabaret workshops to underprivileged NYC public 
school students, and is an active member of Soka Gakkai 
International, a Buddhist NGO of the United Nations. She loves 
reading (historical fiction and philosophy), hiking, biking, watching 
golf, and drinking tequila and Jacques Torres chocolate (hot or 
cold--she's not picky). She lives in NYC with her husband and their 
children.

Thank you.

About Ann

BOOKINGS & MORE

FOR BOOKINGS, CONTACT RICHARD@RICHARDHILLMANPR.COM

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND MUSIC:

VISIT ANNKITTREDGE.COM  |  SUBSCRIBE TO ANN'S YOUTUBE CHANNEL 

AND SEE THESE UNLISTED VIDEOS:

AT THE BEGINNING - ANASTASIA  |  MY BODY WASN'T WHY - GLORIOUS ONES

mailto:richard@richardhillmanpr.com
http://www.annkittredge.com/
http://www.annkittredge.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdIee4o4cH49pPkXWGc13kQ
https://youtu.be/8e02mr82-DE
https://youtu.be/Ob_GXPDP8rM



